Better Home Gardon Decoration Still Life Oil Painting Rich Life Flowers
RR-FL-046: Still life Oil Painting, Decoration Wall Oil paintings, reproduction oil
painting, Orchid still life oil painting, white flowers Oil Painting, impressionist home
decoration oil painting, modern still life oil painting, still life oil painting

Description:
RR-FL-046:
Decoration Still life oil painting, on the wooden desk there are many beautiful
flowers, fresh flowers oil painting, rich flowers, white color, pink and red colors.
Since the Tang Dynasty, its magnificent blossoms have symbolized the
auspiciousness, riches and honour of China. Therefore, it has been deeply
beloved by Chinese people.
Peony Known for their intense fragrance, these tough perennials will return year
after year. There are many different types to choose from with different plant growth habits and flower types. Even when
they're not in bloom, these plants have deep green and leathery foliage that stands up to the vigorous weather.

Peony Culture
About 3000 years ago, the peony was written into poetry of Book of Songs, which is seen as the origin of peony culture. In Qin
and Han Dynasties peony was recorded in "Shen Nong's herbal classic" as a medicinal plant, which showed it has been used
in pharmacy since then.
In the northern and Southern Dynasties, an artist named Yang Zihua from Northern Qi Dynasty started to draw peony flowers,
which brought peony into the field of art.
there are difference colors of flowers in the oil painting, many kinds of flowers, white, yellow, red and pink flowers, makes the
whole painting lovely and lifelike, background is warm yellow color wall paper , red Chinese vase on the desk.
Lead-free oil paint is the regular material we paint by, Following the requests, we use also acrylic to dry fast (15-45 minutes) If
you prefer to use oil paint only and willing to wait little bit more days, please let me know.

Richrain Arts Painting provides private customized services for oil paintings. Our artists are mostly young and powerful. Their
works have much room for appreciation. Private custom materials can be selected from your usual family portraits, wedding
photos, and children. Photographs, portraits, old photos, beloved pets, beautiful scenery photos and unforgettable moments in
mind, etc. Use your own private oil paintings in the form of oil paintings.
Lead-free oil paint is the regular material we paint by, Follwing the requests, we use also acrylic to dry fast (15-45 minutes) If
you prefer to use oil paint only and willing to wait little bit more days, please let me know.
FAQ
Q: We need sample to test, how to arrange the sample before order?
A: Yes, we offer sample to test, please contact us about your requires, and sample will be print as your requires, during the
printing, we will take picture to you to confirm, after sample test ,checked, welcome order.
Q: Are you factory?
A: Yes, we are 10 years of factory, we have very rich experience in production and development. you will got better service
and delivery on time.
Q: How many workers do you have now?
A:We have 300 employees.
Q: How is your delivery time?
Welcome regular customers to contacting us to build long term business relationship

